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Democracy and Equity:
CES's Tenth Common Principle
Principle 10:
"The school should

n F ROOM CRACKLED WITH

the fewest resources. And asa

energy and ten•·ion ah the 100 mem-

growing United States economy

ber• tif the Cc,alition's governing

divides residents increasingly into

( 'ongrip gatherid at the 1997 Fall

have: and have-nots, Essential

Fortlin to carry out their historic

ch(%)1 people are coming head to

task. -1-hese schix,1 people; who

head with painful issues of fairness,

inclusive policies,

1,unc, from background as diverhr

opportunity, and power.

practices, and

to ?an Francisci) fromarnund the

demonstrate non-

discriminatory and

pedagogies.
It should modef

democratic practices
that involve an who

are directfy affected
by the school.
The school should

honor diversity and
build on the

strengths Of its
communities,

deliberately and

explicitly
challenging all
forms of inequity
and discrimination."

,14 the conitituencies that M,nt them

world, were about to write a Tenth

systems that operate in a society so

Common Principle behind which

divided? How will policies and

lishential 4·17(itils everywhere would

practices have to change, from the

agnY· to rally-a principle that

bottom to the top, if school people

callrd for democracy and equity .5

take this Tenth Common Principle

central to a youngster's education.

seriously? Over 3,000 Fall Forum

Ati| ah they argiled out how that
new language should go, they made

participants wrestled with those
questions in the next days,sharing

a triking pictureof how far the

thcjr perspectives and dilemmas

C 'c >,ili lk,n < 3 f 1{ssentia ! Schools has

and often challenging the status quo.

ci,inesince its founding iii 1986.

At roundtable discussions and in

1·rom,i small partnership between

workshops, they told how their

Brown University and a dc)zen high

schools are changing curriculum,

schools, it has miihhrooined into an

assessinent, and classroom practices

international movement involving

to affirm the presence and contribu-

moir than fifteen hundred schools

tions of diverse groups, improving

serving students of all ages Soon,

opportunities and raising expecta-

buttiesscd by a grciwing national

tions for students of atl descriptions.

network of regional Centers and

governed by representatives frum

Students, teachers, and parents
spoke of making their voices heard

member schools, it will move its

in systems; that have long ignored or

small national staff to San Francisco.

silenced them. Administrators

()lily Theod(,re R. Sizer, the

looked at how school and district

Coalition's founder and chairman

structures and systems, from

who wrote the original Nine

tracked courses to funding patterns,

Common Principles, will maint, in

inhibit oradvance student learning.

Ihe fi,rm,11 c·onnection with Brown,

University educators talked of hon

where he is I'rofessor [{nieritus.

til prepare a new gliieratiC)11 C)f

1 '9,4,·ilti.Jl schikds now appear in
thi nitintry's largest districts and its
sniallist; thil serve its 111£)st adv,111In' KATI 11.Fl:N (.'llil IMAN

What do "democracv" and

"equity" look like in schools and

t.gged stildents amd tlicise wlic) have

teachers for the most diverse

student population in history.

And Ted Sizer spoke of the central purpose of a den·ratic educa-

In ways both hidden and explicit.

Equity and Action: Some Prompts for Teachers
Make a list of your favorite kid5 among those >volt teach. Then disaggre-

gate the list, breaking it down by family income or status, by color. by gender, or by any other gri,up traits Do patterns emerge?

Define for yourself what prevents kids in the bottom quartile of your

classes from achieving at high level. What specific strategies do voii employ
tc, change that pattern?

Make a list of the "top" classes in your schix,1. Who lakes them? Who
teaches the rn?

mang- rehearcher. have :hown.
schools routinelr fail ·.tudents with-

out social cir econ<inlic poiver.

By tracking or placing them into
less demanding courses or even into

athletics, they limit students' options
or contribute to their boredom and

failure. By mas,ing kids in large and I
anonymous Hhool structures, they

encure that teachers cannot know i

them well and inn·itc an atmosphere '

im) p atterns emerge?

I f you live in an almost all-white community or teach in anall-white
schoo] or classroom, list the furces that allow that place to look racially non-

of mutual distrust and fear.

diverse in the c(nitext of the most diverse nation in the world. What other

even the very way we all too often

kindsof diversity-«lass, learningstyles, hexil,11 orientation, ctc. do you

think about then)-still smacks more

"The wav we organize schools-

hee around y 111? Create a ctiurse unit around these questions. What wuuld

of early twentieth century adminis-

be its important outcumes? Why would you teach it?

trative [ri>gressivism than of late

If you are a white teacher in a minority classroorn, ask yourself what person.11 sat hfaction motiva te* yr M to be there. I low does that correspond (or
not) with your students' learning? Do you have a cli».e support network of
minority friends inside and outside school with whom you discuss deep

twentieth century kholarship about

and pers(mal issues of diversity?

student engagement and academic

What are you reading? Dous it add anything to yciur understanding of
how to trach an increasingly diverse range of students?

What patterns cio ycm notice in the way students associate in your school
in student leadership roles, on the playground, in the lunchroom? Are you
providing.1 forum for kids Ici talk about those patterns, and facilitating the
C<,11 Vt.rAilti on,7

human learning and contemporary

dermkratic values," says Ted Sizer.
Recent large-scale research on

achievement bears out his long-held
conviction that Essential school

principles foster a more equitable
and effective education than do

traditional bureaucratic models.

After following students in 820
United States high schools for five

Credit is diti, to listi Delpit und Glmin Singleton for helping frame these ques ions.

Hon: lohclpy(,11110 peoplebeconie
intelliclually free.

"If drint,fracy i,;about responhible frirdom," he haill, "it depen15

i,n,1 citi/rnry which hees the worill

clearly, which is respectful of past
ideas biit ni'ver their prisoner---a

ritizi'firy ntit easily gullerl by specious arguments, which can imagine

king way away. in the past decade,
[lw perce,itage of minc,rity students
in mir khools hassteadily grown;

Iby 203(1, ili,mographic researchen;
predict, students of color will make
up over hali the country's schix,1children, and language-minority
slitdell[SabI)Ut 4() percent.

But dispitc substantial gains in

9(in)·thing new in the familiar,
which h.is the courage.ilway< ti, ask

achievement by minority students
between 1970 to 1988, their progress

the questions ip//1/ and w//ilt /7.7"

has dropped steadily in the last ten
vears, as school policies and priori-

And such a cilizerry depends,

Johii I)rwry arguirl in his 1914

ties have shifted. "Our educational

117<*ik, 5 )£'/m,t·471£,1/ Wal·.(|1!Clt"011. (111 all

system iNS(, full of inequities that it

sliti|elits |laving threqual opportu-

actually exacerbales the challenges
iiI race.ind poverty, r,ither th,m

nity ti, devi,kip and pr.Iftier thoM,
Kkillg in Ille pliblic schools.

Hard Data, Hard Inequities
A likik.11 1-ltirl'nt United St.ite>,

4<K.1, l'4'(illim:l',.111(| Cl|lit'11|(111,1|
41|istil 4 111.ki'. thih Vihil)11 M't'111 il
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"We t.ke students who have le:.s lo

begin with .md give them less in

Editor:

Kathleeti Cushman

sch<)01, toi'." (Ser Midebar, page 3.)
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poverty on student learning.

years, V. 1.. hee, J. B. Smith, and R.

dents benefit more from smaller

G. Croningerconcluded ina 1995

sch<>014 and class 54/es. Three recent

study that all students learned mcire

4tudies conducted in California,

elementan· studenb, in Tennessee

in more per!,enal learningcommuni-

We<t Virginia, and Alaska show that

cc,nfirmed earlier findings that small

tie. marked by a common and

the achievement of students from

class sizes substantiallv raise student

demanding academic curric·ulum-

bc,th urban and rural poor commu-

learning-and that poor and non-

but px,r and minority children

nities goes up ,ubstantially in small

w'hite students benefit most of all.

imprinved most of all.

chools, while larger schools actual-

(Using Title 1 or other special funds
to pull out students for remediation,

I.ikewip, disadvantaged ·.tu-

Iv exacerbate the negative effects of

And a major 14 ing-term study of

Who Gets to Learn: The Sorry Statistics
A host of studies have documented the inequities that face

"A" students in high-poverty schools achieve at about the

students in United States public schook and the bitter con-

same levelin math as "C"and "[Y'students in amuent

sequences that they produce. Among the mosst recent

schools.

research are studies that show:

The education of the adults in the family is critical for fam-

ily income. The proportion of adults who are not in the
lilbor force and the proportion who experience at least one
period of unemployment during the year both decline dramatically as educatitin rises. The poverty rate for high
sch<K,1 dr<)]xnlts A ten times that of ccillege graduates;
graduating from high school reduces the probability of
being (in welfare, Graduates with better skills earn more.

While 83 out of every 1(X) African-Americans now com-

plete o high schotil education, (inly *lattend college, and
12 earn a bachelor's degree by age 30. Only one in ten
1.atintb earns a degree.

In 1990, the U.S. spent an average of $6,565 nationally in
schls with less thorn 5 percent of their children in ptiverty, ;ind $5,173 p,·r student in scho<,14 with more than 25

irrcent of their children in Bwerly. Even adjusted for
Icic,11 costs,ind neetl, theg.ip rem,iins: 55,2()9 in lowc ivi·rt y Ach 4 ic )14. 54,{ ).14 in high-licivcrty sch< ic )14.

Citi/ins willi les ; c,duention,in' less likrly 10 Viti,
I'lir reading gap narrowed betwein white .ind minority
17-year-dds on NA]El' tests frum 197010 1988, then
widencil ag,lin. 1 he mathematics gap narrowed between
white,ind mimirity 13-year-olds on NA El' tests from 1970
to 1988, then widelled again. The gap persists in cullege
proseliteracy.

African-American and Latino students attend predominalitly minority scliools. Science teachers iii racially isiolati,1 schixils have less education. Classes in high poverty
high ichools more (,flen are taught by zinderqualified

Roughly 55 out of 100 white and Asian high school gradu-

ates complete algebra 2 and geometry courses; only 35 in
1(NO African-American and Native American students do.

Physics course completion rates vary dramatically: one in
four white seniors complete it; one in six AfricanAmericans; one in seven Latinos. Students who take more

vocational courses score Iower on reading proficiency.
Nearly one in four central-city schools reported in 1991

that they had vacancies they could not fill with a qualified
teacher. Forty percent of high school math courses in highpoverty schools were taught by teachers with no expertise

in math. Across subjects, poor and minority students were
less likely to be in classes with teachers who have atleasta
minor in the fields they were teaching.
According to the official poverty measure, in 1995, some
2{).8% of all US children were poor (more than 14 million
children, including more than 5 million preschoolers
under the age of six) compared with an adult poverty rate
of approximately 11.3% in that same year and a child
poverty rate c,1 15'4 in the early 19705. Children who live
with poorly educated, relatively young, or minority-race

adults are more likely to be classified as poor than children
who do not live in such families-

As compared with whites, black adults have lower earnings on average and are more likely to be unemployed or
out of the labor force. Black adults are three times as likely
as white adults to have incomes too low to meet even the

adult's needs in the family.

Poor children suffer higher incidences of poor physical
health, a)gnitive ability, school achievement, emotional

teachers. Eighth-grade students in poor schema districts

and behavioral outcomes and teenage out-of-wedlock

nicire often lack math resources. Fourth-graders in poor

childbearing. Poor children are 1.3 times as likely as non-

schoot di*trk't H more often lack t'cading rem,ili·cos.

pocirchildren to experience learning disabilities and de'volc,pmental delays. Pinr-quality sch<Kiling correlated with
high neighborhood poverty may exacerbate these effects.

A rigorousmathelirriculumimprove,• scores forall
S|lidellis. Sliklents wlic) c'Implete advanced math and science also scoir higher on the SA'r

Student, whii,Ire Fii,r, A fric.in-American, cir 1 atimi.irc·
| Ch S l ik e ly t o be c t i ri 11 ed i n a ci,1 l ege pr epa r a l < i rv track.
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Mcist „f the above d,it,1 conw from the Education Trust, Educilhon
Wi:Irli: St,ili· and NAA,im/ Dir/ti Bt,A·, 19*. 1725 K Street NW, Suite

200, Washington, DC 20006; (202) 293-1217. Infurniation on infant
inortality comes frnm the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, GA.
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.And lic,iu4e i.it,·r .u, ci... de-

k,}cher, whi, 4.ith,red thrre to le.ir

i/.e Iifi,thi·r il,i.»r's- ,iml #i, M iii

pend- 1/1 .u, h riv)1/r: 1. and opt·or

Be,„ crl·. 1.),init·] 1,1[:.ini, A nrie Bibuie,

111(ngh the pupil-traw·her w[10,/ the

tuniti,·A,,1 , nk ni t,ijlure «·t. m

11 thi· other h and, i,fti n ra, ir. the

1 ht)(11 64 x ·» d w , I he equity *ip

11,1<iri nn this war'+ fourth-graile

I ]··. li<,174 Filhn„r, . kum lohnv,i,

and other edticator- :$ 01 km,1, n kir

Schwart/, 8( alition pr.mip,11 m

their work on equit; 1.ut,4 .cenicil
eawer to engage m the hard talk rec-

to c·lic,cil fundi·,i by thed N[ric ts

riijilinc e,It the L % Dep,irtnient (,2

i'»*,an· if pubili whix,1.,irc tniarr>

where tht·ylivt·, pixir Vudent·. get

i.cluc,iti,m. "(,Ilifornia 148!ri·ade

I,lit thi'irchar,ze to ifiucalethr iTtr

planning the numbt·r bil new privin

Liti/en, of a Juni(Ar.14·r.

m,ly,)( til.illy inc r a.i'.3

But bec·au·ihildrn·n ,u,Illy go

' 1151·:71.11* Acs: torev ium *5,11,1

opportunitic<. i heir E 1,1,44·4 ij n· big-

na(i ing w i,re," <,1-,·rn·* P,u,1

re]A it will need in the nivt centlirr

cli·nt ki.1,14.ind 1,·94 planning time;
Ilwir libr,iric·511.)vi· fc.·w·er books.

i hev 'iri· 1(44 likely to have,j li·,ic lic·r
who knows tlicm.ind uikic·rstand+
thGrirdlirc.

11-r ean onli· arrive it democra-

5-r bi· Aurficing iniqzifty," declared

Ker; their ti·,it heri h.iw·he,ivier st -

Brave Beginnings
Againit thi. bleak landicape, v,me
brave hi·ginning; did gleam aincing

1ential whixils that brought their
work ttitlic, Fal| 17)rum. And the

Ann· Gerstrin, the· Ci}alition'+ f.recutivi Director. "1 low are we· attend-

ing to the comnicin good? Why do
certain gr(,ups of studenth ucieed ;
more than i}thers? How do we knim·

8·, prm·ide ,ide·quate upport for 111
student to ineet high :tandards?"
Wherever sitch inequities exiht-

Characteristics of the Anti-Racist Leader

along color and elass lines, between

bovi. and girth, betiveen English"Wh,It di *3 it nil,1.11 ki me, per•.unally, hi be an anti-racist leader?" asks Glenn

speakers and language minorities,

Singlimm, the pridenl iii l'acific f dilcalk,nal (,roup in Palo Alto, California,
wlic, works frequ,·i"ly with C aliforni.1'5 IES,entiii] ichools cm isxles tif equity,

ami ing .ludent, with special learning nirids, or aniong the community

1,·,ider·,hip, and wholi·-M h<,01 refor:n. -I-(1.111,wer thot que,tion, hemade up the

of teachers, students, and parents-

foll, iwing list:

schools mu,d expose and struggle to

1,im ,ibnornial. 1 41(, th ingh c,u Ndi· what is seen as nornial. t'eople often get

right them, she urges These biases
run deep in Gur country's history,

m,id ,it mr bir clisigrir with mr.

I am (untruclivist. I aisk qui·,tions. I buill (in what 1 km,w about the current,
existing,,ind known places where people are.

she points out. 50, "Rather than got
mired in guilt or blame," she says,
"we need to begin to recognize the
ways we inadvertently show bias,

I'm oniflicted.

I often c ipt,r.,te c,Litside niy comfurt i.one. I chixm to go there. My own discomfort i my indication that I'm ck,ing il.

and act to change them."
Two teachers at McClure Elem-

entary School iii Philadelphia, for

['m in [muble. People complain about what I've :.aid or done. 1 listen and hear

example, began to worry that many

their enncerns respectfully, but I only change my behavicir or act on concerns as

students whose home languagesi

appropriate to further the work. I don't cave in to any and all complaints.

were not English were being

I create and utilize primary-source documents and collect data that surfaces

and reveals the presence of isles of race, bias, and equity. 1 design materials.

referred for special education services without sufficient attention to

their cognitive language ability.
I think up things to get conversations g<,ing and to get iss,ues of race, bias, and
equity on the table.
i liveat the extremes emcitionally because [ choose to keepmyself in touch

language dominance--a reading
inventory in English, for instanceare often the sole source of infor-

with the hurt and pain that su nuny students are feeling.
I balance then and now. I can be future-focused because I realize where i've

conie from. My own personal inquiry helps niestay future-focused and grounded.
I do personal, autobiographicalstudy thathelps me know what todo.
I think about·,design interventions for, and a.kspecially focused questions
alimil Itudents not previously serv iii school.

mation," Carol Nejman and Nelson
Reyes observed iii a Fall Forum

workshop they led.
To remedy the sitiiation, McClure
developed intake interviews for parrints and students in both English
and Spanish. Two bilingual coun-

I learn from kids; I respolid tc kids. 1 seek out ways to stay informed and feel
the feelings student.s of wkir have as they experience school.

selon, now evaluate children's over-

all language development, modi fy-

I an, p,itient but persistent. 1 am often frustrated but recognize that real change

ing the di:;trict's standard test bat-

terv to get a elearer picture of which

takes time.

HORACE

"The basic tools we use to measure

4
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kind tifintruction- bilingual-

Ir.Invtional, kn,Alijh <10,1 Second
languilgi· 1 1 :61.J, Brother spt·{ 1,11
i·ducation -1}i't fit(hild'sne(·ils

This A ju%t one example tif 17(,w

You Get What You Expect: Teacher Expectations
In an ethnographic study of a kindergarten class in an inner<ity school, Ra>

Rist %howed thal within eight days the teacher had grouped the children-not

a,se·,nlent polk irr-whether at the

by academic indicators, but according to skin color, behavior, clothing, hygiene.

schix,1, thedistrid, i>r the st.Ite

and previcius experience with siblings. Subtguent academic placement tests
bore out the teacher's expectations, and by the end of first grade the teacher's

Irvel --can either support or inhibit
the learning i,f (liverr 4udi nt pi,p11].ilions. At wont, thegrowing

trend inward high-st.ikc,%, multiplerju,ic·(:, %1.aticl,irdi/.(·d test,<,in

h.irply limit tle· futtirt, optilinh t }f

Studi·,11% who bring differri,t st.irting poi,114, understatklings,,Ind
le,iriling ·.ty}(·s Ici $,clic, 11.

Morrowr, by labeling ri·,i)[irit·pnor 9 lic,(313,14 urivic·As,ftil on the
11,41% c if (mi·-411{)[ 1,litrolne inell(,1-

IcirS, l|i4lric·|%0ft,·n ignorethrirl.ffir·-

tivt·tic·4 in bringing gmit,n[ 1(,irning

initial expectatic,ns were virtually set in 54(ine. ("Student Social Class and
teacher Expectations,- 1975, Harvard Education Review Reprint Series, 30)
Dviding a litter cif virtually identical laboratory rats by placing them randomly in two different boxes, Robert Rosenthal and Lenore Jacobson instructed

gracluatr student <,bserverc to teach maze-mnning to thi,se in the box marked
"fist-learners" and to those in the box marked "slow-learners." The observa-

tic, ns burt out just what the "teachers" expected: though identical in every way,
the "fast-kearning"rats were seen as smarter, more attractive, more lovable,
and in every way a better class of rats. Moreciver, they actually mastered the

mair, more quicy. (Pygitintio„ in the Classroom. Teacher Expectations mid Pupils'
hili'/h·mmi Di·ry'/cipnrin. New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1968)
For 31 years D,i vid Weikart frillowed 260 children from a hi,using project in

tip irc inni V,irting lic,inli well 1.4, jw

Y pilan t j, M ic higa I 1, hal f < if whom ha d enrc ille d at ages; three and fijur in a

th.11 of thi·ir richer neigh[,or4, Mort·

pre·school enrichment prgram aimed at internalizing high life expectations for

•·ophi·,tic.itcil.in.ilysis -which m.iy
control jii,· incoming I,ing,1,1*cobility,cir kir inconic·-relatiri enrichment

theins,elves. Immediate IQ test gain. by the Head Start group evened out by

9,1 111(,rlaitiltic·5- -c·.i n 41(1w ,Ic·ali·inic
%,]il15 f,Ir morr ('llifiliraging.

|{54(•11| 1,11 M·11{HliB typically t,Se
pt irlic ili s.ind i,xhibilitins to,isi,ess
stiidenth' abilitiri, 10 M,Irc· prcibleni4

,md expz·54 lilt·,14 in dri.,prr and
fulk·rwayh. In cluA'nh of Kill 14>rum

work·,lic,11, tifkhers cli'crihell tech-

fourth grade; but later, these students showed lowerrates of juvenile delinqui,ncy and teen-age pregnancy a zid higher employment rates. ("Research and
Relati,d Issues: interactive Instructional Model," 1987. ERIC document 297873)

IElementary school teachers in an inner city school were given a randomly
sel('cled list of their students and told that these childreiz were predicted to
blmsom academically in the coming year. Sure enciugh, in a year's time the
identified students had shown marked gains-children who were Latino and
African-American even more than those who were white and of Asian descent.

(/'.1/,vimlion in the Clagiumn, New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1968>

niques 111,11 provide· fairer achirvrmerit ni(·,isilr('6 fi r Sti,(1('llth with

vrry clifferent b,Kkgr(}ttnl|5.
But i,ven whrn trac·hers ilesign

Who Can Learn What?

Ihave little say over how students

All these instances have to do with

may demonstrate learning, and

f|,14+ri,om 74sishments specifically

democracy and equity-whose

for altern,itive learning styles, subLlriss i·,4 (if equity can result.

voice matters, who gets to decide,

whether the materials they study
have anything to do with the real

"Iii lit·(,aking oul of theehsay-

tlie "gc)(Ki life" schools foster. From

issues about which they may care.
In a system dominated by a few

tinly mold, we often latch cinto preKntati,in forms th:it inight engage
st u dents-·bail thal don't push thum

the top to the bottom of the ladder,
school people live with the dynam-

expects teachers to critique the way

k) repn·st·nt ileip 111%]er.standing,"

who learns what, whose vision of

ics of power and control.
States and districts dictate what

IN,Les Eileen Ifarton, who teaches at

schools must teach amd even how

Chic. igu's

many minutes students must spend

Sullivan High Schi)01. "1

it fairto,issk .1 child [lidommistrite

on different subjects. Scores on

knowl,•dge of 11(·scil.ai·<ystrm by
writing,1 play whtisr ch.ir,iders,irc

imperson,11 test, dictate who can
1.Ike whicli cozirse„ and wh,it kinds

11,K· planets?" Maybe, She Si,Vs -but

of Morial .111£1 rizmtimic Fiwer result

c,nlv i f bollt te.,clier,md stildent

Irori which kinds of criltrx'. Text-

alri',,ily have the Aisle understand-

ing it t.ikes ki cre.Itia three-dimin-

books proimite an "official knowli·dge" that Strips issues of contro-

>ion,11 mod el 01' t h e si)1,11· Svstrill.

versy,ind differing perspectives.

Teachers, Btlidents, and parents
HORACE
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key players at the top, no one
things are. Broad participation in
matters like this, after all, creates a

contentious mess. Things go much
more smoothly if teachers agree to
be the system's compliant technicians, not its inquiring critics or

change agents, and if parents and
students just stay in their place.
But in schools around the coin-

try, people are beginning to reject
this view. Refusing to be silenced
or excluded, they are creating new
ways to practice democracy.

January 1998

At a vhelter in 1.(,11 ihville, Ken-

tucky, homele.4 parents workfil
with The Right Que,ticin, a Boston-

ba44.11 advocacy group, on three
key quetion'>: "} low can i support
my child's education? jlow can I
monitor my child'4 progre,,4? 1 1<,w
can i advocate for mv child?"

In th N d istrict of many I.swintia l

kili thev need tc, f cli. effectivelv

Heights High School parents work

tin tudi·it learning. holding the 7·0-

on hiring, curriculum planning and

tem.ic-c<,untable to its citi,ens."
When local schi,01 council,

made up of parent, and teachers,
hold authi,ritv over decisions about

hiring, budgeD,, and other keyv
matter•, Mime king-•tanding a introl
pattern h,ive begun t<> shift. In

implementaticin. a,+Aement, creat
ing and carrying uut h.chool policies,
and networking with Lither choois.
C)ther schools have taken steps

to make more rigorous curriculum
available to all students. The

Brooklyn {XY) International High
School de elciped a "Law and

i,chix )14, where late %tandard% and

C hicap,, Philadelphia, and New

te'ils drive rewards and punishment
for all schools, one parent attended

York, Ehwntial schools and others

Theort' curriculum for its very het-

havestruggled to keep such reforms

erogeneous student body of recent
immigrants, who represent an arrav

the hes>.ion -lo understand the stan-

dards expected of my child," Whe

meaningful in a climate of top-down
asse'*mint and accountability.
In Santa R(ma. California, finer

said. Another wrote that he would

"not settle for 'dc,ing OK'anymore."
"These parents are a model of
participatory demorricy," says Dan
Rothstein, who dirrcts The Right

Question. "They .Irc· building the

I ligh Sch(Kil takes; extra steps to

of cultures, educational back-

grounds, and levels of English lan-

guage development At Chicago's

involve adult advucates of students

DuSable High School, teacher

frcmi under-repre,*ented, lwer-

Malik Bush has worked toward

income, or ethnically diverse populations. In the Bronx, University

gender equity in students' use of
technology resources. And many

Making Decisions in One Democratic Essential School
Students git the AlternativeGnmizinity Schix,1 (ACS) in

• Evaluatirms

ignate. who makes which kinds of decisions it the schcwil:

• (,cm]-setting. policy statements
• Amending the Constitution

The ACS staff shall have purview over:

The principal has purview over health and safety issues,

Ith,1<,i, New York voteil in 1998 on J (cnistitlition that des-

· Joint student/staff curricilluni committee tosurvey 5tudents, design curriculum, with final approval by :ta ff
• Which teachers te.ich which classe,

• 14·quirements and attendance policy of e,ich ci,mmittee
• 14·quirements and expectationsofeach individual cl,is.
(with inpill from cl.isses)

• Which projech are offered IM,le: ACS "prujects" are

schixluled elective (ifferings by staff and students.1
• Who teaches which projects

• When each project is cifferid (Student project leaders
decide what, when, and how they teach.)
• Who leads each trip

All-School Meeting shall have purview over:
• Climmittee creaticm

• The "school look" (murals, permanent displays, flags,

as required by law.

The decision process for proposals relating to any areas
nc,t addressed here shall be determined by the Agenda

Committee when such proposals arc made, based on previous handling of such proposals and on common sense. If
there areobjections to that committee's decision. the pro-

posal will be put in hold and the Constitution must be
amended to determine process for that

Sm,ilile path uf B propos,1/ by a student: The proposal goes to
All-School Meeting. If it is not passed, the proposal dies; if
it is passed, the staff votes on the proposal at the AllScliool Meeting for pronipt consideration. The staff either
approves the proposal or vetoes it by a two-thirds vote. in
whicli case the proposal goes to a Compromise Committee.
Pmple paN, Of a propostil by n smff mem!,er.· The proposal

logos, schc,01 colors, ete.)

goes to a staff meeting. If it is not passed, the proposal

• Trip funds and funds for student projects

dies; if it is passed, the proposal goes to All-School
Meeting, where the student body may either approve the
proposal cir veto it by a two-thirds vote, in which case the
Flr6¥*AN %6/.F #t).a .C=¥ynoniar Committee.

• Rules and regulations

The Site-Based Council shall have purview over recom-

mendations to the ACS,principal concerning:
• Budget

77,e Compromise Committer indudes three staff members

• iliring and firing of staff
• Buildings and grounds

and four students; the proposal's author may join that

committee. After listening to minority opinions, the Compromise Committee comes to consensus on a fair solution,
and the proposal as adapted gets a trial run. A proposal
may only 80 to the Compromise Committee once.

The "two-thirds veto process" shall be used for·:
• Timetible

• Graduation requirements of the school
• Attendance policy
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Essential Schools, from Fenway

The Elusive System of White Privilege

Middle College in Boston to Piner

High School in Santa Rosa, California, have adopted integrated math

"1 have come to see white privilege as an invisible package of unearned assets

programs that teach high-level

which 1 can count on cashing in each day, but about which I was'meant' to

algebra to all 4udents.

remain oblivious," wrote Peggy Mcintosh in a groundbreaking 1988 essay that
laid the foundation for contemporary discussions of privilege systems. Mcintosh,

When parents and students contribute to such decihic,n4, they alvi
tend to take responsibility for what
resu lts. At the Schcx,1 Wit hou t Walls

in Rochefter, New York, student•i

are deeply involved in developing

and negotiating the curriculum
itw•If, often arranging to pursue

hi udit·i. at loral college·h or with ctim-

munity mentor Daily,ittendance i,
90 percent; disciplint· problems,re
ft·w; test sci,res arr bc·tter th.in for

comparablegroupx; and 80 pen·ent
of qudents go on to collegr.

who is Associate Director of the Wellesley College Center for Research on

Women, compared white privikge to an "invisible. weightless knapsack of
special provisions, maps, passports, codebooks, visas, clothes, tools, and blank
checks" C(imparing her experiences with thine of African-American women in
her building and line of work. she listed 46 ways in which she daily experienced
unearned advantage based on her skin color. Some of the examples:
1 can if I wish arrange to be in the company of people of my race most of the
time.

I can avoid spending time with p e op le wh om 1 w a s trained to mistrust and
who have learned to mistrust my kind or me.

When l am tcild abc}ut our national heritage or about "civilization," I am shown
that people of my color made it what it is.

I can be sure that my children will be given curricular materials that testify to

Sharing Work and Credit
I'le Met M Ici,1 in Providence,

theexistence of their race.

I can be pretty sure of having my voice heard in a group in which I am the only

Rliode IMIand focuseA k.·arning
around student choice, based (m the

inember of my race.

interests cif individu,11% and groups

gr,up where she is the only member of her race.

of studenls. Every stildent hah a

learning plan created and monitored
by, team of parents, the studint,
triwhers, and outhide mentors; learn-

ing is asseshed through portfolios.
Schedille·g are individual; work

takes place through prnjects, not in
formal courhes.

The Scarsdale (NY) Alternative
Schux,1 involve.s both teachers and

Atudents in I.nforcing agreed-upon
schcx,1 rules and settling issues that
inevitably surface in a high sehool
c<,inminity. 1.ike many other
lissenti,11 schools, ibi democratic

structures, include community

mi,etings, advisory groups, and a
Fairnrss CL,inmittre th.11 hearsand

mediates grievances. But Scarsdale
slands out because students mw;t

each year affirni the school's Gin-

1 can be casual about whether or not to listen to another woman's voice in a

I can arrange to protect my children most of the time from people who might
Inotlike them.

1 can be pretty sure that my children's teachers and employers will tolerate
them i f they fit sclicx,1 and workplace norms; my chief worries about them do not
concern others' attitudes toward their race.

I can swear, or dress in second -hand clothes, or not answer letters, without

havitW people attribute these choices to the bad morals, the poverty, or the illiteracy of my race.

I can do well in a challenging situation without being called a credit to my race.
1 can remain oblivious of the language and customs of persons of color who

cnstitute the world's majority without feeling in my culture any penalty for such
oblivion.

1 can be pretty sure that if 1 ask to talk to "the person in charge," 1 will be facing
a persoli of my race.

I can go lic)}ne fr<,m mc)st meetings of organizations I belong to feeling some
what tied in, rather than isolated, out of place, outnumbered, unheard, held at a
distance, or feared.

I can worry atx,ut racism without being seen as sol f-interested or self-serving.

stillition and renew their' i·ommil-

mt,nt lo uphi,lding it.
5111£11'111>4,md ted·her,at Ilir

Vill,ige Sch,inl in (irwl Neck, New
nirk t,Ike thili- sh.ii·rd ilirisdittii),1

"Whiti. 111·i vilege and Male irivilege: A Personal Account <Af Learning to See Correspon-

dences thruugh Work in Women's Studies- is available for SS frum the National SEED
Pn'irct on Inclusir: Currin,lum, Wellestev College Center f<ir Rer,irch on Women.
Wellesli·v, MA 02181 Ctrl.: 781-283-2520; far: 781-283-25(14). SEED (Seeking Educationa[

in·111111·lher, to elicum]3.1,# acdle-

1-]quily,ind I )ivemity) esldbliJW: teac her-led seminars in K-12 schutils and universitia to

mic credit .10 well .19 behavior

f,1.11. M making mmcialum, le.ching methi,db, and school climaks gender-fairand multi-

nornis. Iii ,7 L·cirt-like priwreding
twil'C ve,irlv, thev meil iii "credit

miurally rquitahle.
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boardf" to decide who will receive

The steps to raise awareness of

course credit for the semester's

these issues may be small, but they

courses. Students have an equal

can have a steady positire effect.
Concerned that their public school

vote and often outnumber faculty at
the prixeed ings, which are preceded by three six-week "modules" in
which parents and children meet
with advisors fo asse,6 prc,gress.
14%ues of democracy and equity

Some Useful Resources
Center for Social Organization 04 Schools.

Johns Hopkins University. Balumore,MD;

of choice was too white, for exam-

(410) 516-8800. Resourres and research on

pie, students and teachers at the

effective schooling d disadvantaged stu-

Alternative Community School in
rthaca, New York began ten years
ago tc, recruit more students of

dents. Websile ht4.·//scov.csos.pu.edu/
Education Trust. Education Wch' Tlie

Edl,cation Trust Community Data Guide

provides help to local communities that

can give rise to tenbe situations in

color. An Anti-Racism School L ead-

whixils, which often bee their func-

ership project Mxon developed,

cational attainment, achievement, and

tic,n as maintaining stability, not

which urd every avenue to raise

practices. 1725 K Street NW, Suite 200,

challenging who holds the reim

awareness of racism throughout the

Washington. DC 20006, (202) 293-121 Z

within the school culture and the

school. Today, that group has

larger society. Even when they

b<·c<,me a catalyst for surfacing 311

Linguistic Minority Research Institute,
Building 402, University of California,

chpclube "multicultural education,"

forms of bias; and a new graduation

sch(*)19 can easily be promoting a

requirement asks students to dem-

versic,n of diver,ity that herves the

unstrate some ccincrete and pers(,nal

ilitere„t of thow_, already in power.

way in which they have take action

Mobilization for Equity Resource Center
provides materials to involve parents in

for a more equitable community.

public schools; 16 national partners. 100

CES Web Democracy
Schools with access to the Inter-

net can now join an ongoing discussion of Essential school principles,
practices, and activities via the

"Nobcxly ever wants to give up

power," says Lisa Delpit, whose
bixiks on race have influenced
teachers for a decade. But as Essen-

want to pull together bask data on edu-

Santa Barbara, CA 93!06; (805) 893-2250

Professional development and research on

language-minority teaching and learning,

Boylston St.. Boston. MA 021165 (800)
441-7192.

The Right Question Project teaches educational advocacy strategies to underserved citizens. Dan Rothstein, 218

tial school people look more closely

Holland Street, Somerville, MA 02144;

at the purposesand effects of their

(617) 628-4070.

Coalition's Web bite at http://

routine policies and practices, hard

Study Circles Resource Center offers a

www.ces.brnwn.edu. The site posts

decisions about shi fting power and

guidebook for facilitating conversations

regular reports on actions of the

res<,urces may iii time distodge the

CES National Congress, allows text

comfortable bedrock of privilegeon

searches of Coalition documents,

which the current system rests.

and invites participants to con-

rheir attention to equity in educa-

tribute to an interactive on-line con-

lion cannot be dismissed as "politi-

versation. No password is required.

cal correctness,"; it is the very back-

about race. P.O. Box 203,697 Pomfret St.,
Pomfret, CT 06528; (203) 928-2616.

Carl Glickman, Revohitionizing America's

SchM)/5. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1998.
Gloria Ladson-Billings. Dredmkefpers.·
S*cesitil Tcaliers of Afric# Americm
Chihircil. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1994.

bone of American democracy. J
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